
Says Railroad Commission 
Followed Precedent in 

Settling Controversy 

RAILROADS YIELDED 
IN HOPES OF PEACE 

v rant to Continue Business Without 

Constant Napping and Abuse, 

(lives History of the 

Kate War 

Sydney .1. Bowie, in* a statement issued 
last night declared that the contention 
that the railroads had lost their cases 

in regard to the rate controversy is un- 

true. 
He declared, furthermore, that in the re- 

cent settlement between the railroads and 
the state railroad commission, the com- 

mission had followed a precedent—that 
in which the cases of the .Southern rail- 

way and other lines were settled by the 
jstate. 

His statement follows: 
“There seems to be so much miswnder- 

*tu tiding as to the status of the recent 
rate eases in this state and so much 
leeling has been unnecessarily injected 
into it, that. 1 take pleasure in comply- 
ing with The Age-Herald’s request to 
make a statement showing the facts just 
as they are. I will add that. I have never 
been connected wit li the Louisville and 

? Nashville railroad in any way since 1 
I came to Birmingham it. except as 
* special counsel in these rate cases, and 
that I am In no way connected with them 
now. Personally. I do not consider this 
fact to bo material, but 1 believe, in 

^order that the whole matter may he made 
clear to the public. I should state it. 

I.. & N. Not Defeated 
"It is not true, as some have mistak- 

enly assumed, that the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad company was defeat- 
ed in the rate litigation. The fact is, as 
the record will clearly show, the contest 
originally arose over tin* 2^-ccnt passen- 
ger rate and over what is known as the 
310 commodity act, an act which related 
to freight. The cases involving this con- 
troversy were tried on their merits and 
determined in favor of the railroad com- 
pany by decree April 2, 1012. This de- 
cree was entered on the merits after full 
and exhaustive consideration of the case 
by the special master, V\\ A. Gunter, 
covering nearly two years of time. Colo 
ncl Gunter, in the Louisville and Nash- 

ille case, and Judge Tnorington, in the 
Central of Georgia and Western of Ala- 
bama cases, reached identically the saint1 
conclusions on the evidence and decrees 
^ore entered in all the eases in favor of 
the complainants. Without appealing 
those cases, the railroad commission of 
Alabama subsequently undertook to se- 
cure a reduction of the passenger rate 
and issued an order in effect that the 
standard rate should be 2b; cents per 
mile. This order the railroad company 
contested. On an application for a tem- 
porary injunction in the Louisville and 
Nashville case before Judges Pardee- 
Shelby and Grubb, two e£ the judges held 
that a case for h temporary injunction 
bad not been made out. while one of 
them held that it had been made out 
The only effect of this nearing was to 
deny the application for a temporary in- 
junction pending the suit The case was 
not tried on its merits. It is well known 
that applications for temporary injunc- 
tions are frequently denied while full 
relief is granted upon final hearings, and 
sometimes applications ror temporary in- 
junctions are granted while relief Is denied 
upon final hearing. It is impossible upon 
p temporary application to put all the 
facts before the court. Later on, on a 
bill filed by the South and North Rail- 
road company, the judges hearing that 
case also denied the application for a 
temporary injunction. In like manner, 
this in no way affected the merits of the 
case. 

Appeal to Supreme Court 
'“Believing- tin* decision was erroneous, 

it was decided on behalf of the South 
and North Alabama Railroad' company 
that an appeal shouv. be taken to the 
supreme couri of tile 1 nited States; as 
to the Louisville and Nashville it wa~ 
decided to amend the hill ami file a new 
application, which it hail the right to 
do. Public announcement of our inten- 
tion in these particular.* was made, and 
thereupon the defendants in the original 
cases took an appeal to the supreme court 
of the I "nited States from those decrees. 
X’eithei appeal had been perfected, no»* 
b«ard or determined in any way by the 
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I supreme court. The only final decree! 
after Investigation ever made In thes« 

| cases were in favor of the complain 
huts. It Is. therefore, ridiculous to as- 
same that the railroads were defeated in 

"Their litigation. Nothing is further from 
the truth. Meanwhile, the railroad com- 
mission of Tennessee instituted similai 
proceedings In that state and bills were 
introduced in the legislature to reduce 
the -passenger fare in the state of Ken- 
tucky. Although the complainant be- 
lieve*] its position was justified, it was 
concluded that in view of the enormous 

! amount of litigation that would be neces- 
sary to protect its rightF. that the mat- 
ter should be compromised so far as the 
passenger rate was concerned by put- 
ting in the rates cop tended for by the 
state permanently. The freight, question 

i was in no way Involved In the recent 
| litigation, but it was also determined 
that there should be a reasonable and 
fair adjustment of this question as soon 
a.- the matter could be given proper hear- 
ing and consideration. 

Precedent for Settlement 
The railroad commission of Alabama 

in this instance did only what had pre- 
viously been done in the case of the 
Southern railway and its allied lines, to- 
gether with the Frisco, the Seaboard 
Air Line and the Atlantic Coast Line: 
that is to say. the rate proposed by the 
stat«* was accepted as a permanent one 
for the future and the appeals taken by 
the state authorities from the decrees in 
the original cases were withdrawn. No 
rebates or refunds were ever made by 
the other mads xvhlcHi settled their cases, 
nor was it proposed that they should. 
The commission merely followed the prec- 
edents established In the old cases and 
• ■omposed a difficulty that has given se- 
rious trouble to the state for a period 
of many years. 

“Personally, r regard the settlement 
as unfortunate. I do not believe a 2*4- 
< ent rate is fair in' the state of Alabama 
and I have had no hesitancy in saying 
so. 1 do not believe the small gain to 
ihe people involved in this matter equal 
to the cost. Contrary to general impres- 
sions or statements, it is not true that 
the railroads In Alabama have been mak- 
ing money under the 2*4-cent passenger1 
rate. T do not believe they make ex- 
penses under this rate. 

L. & N. Freight Rates 
“The only profitable part of the rail- 

road business is freight and the Louis- 
ville and Nashville freight rates have 
on the whole been materially lower than 
the rates of their competitors, not only 
in this but in adjoining states. The Louis- 
ville and Nashville railroad had been a 
pioneer in lower freight rates. It has 
been a builder and developer of the state. 
It has expended more than $t»0,000,000 of 
real money in this state. It was entitled 
to receive, and it should have been al- 
lowed to receive, a fair and just return 
upon its investment. It has not had it. 
The management, however, felt that it. 
would he better to yield to what seemed 
to he a general public demand In the 
hope that peace and quiet might be re- 
stored and that it wouk be permitted to 
continue business without constant nag- 
ging and undeserved abuse.” 

Mr. Howie concluded his interview' by 
saying: "Tlu* present political situation 
in Alabama had nothing whatever to do 
with the settlement of the rate cases.” 

FRANK’S ATTORNEYS 
HAVE NEW EVIDENCE 
OF MURDER NOTES 

(Continned from Page One) 

ing it to the negro told him to write 
the notes thereon. This. Conley testi- 
fied. he did. 

It now' is claimed by the defense that 
examination of the “murder notes" 
shows that they were written on an 
order blank which had been used near- 
ly four years before the murder, by a 
former master mechanic at the pencil 
factory, who left the firm in 1912. The 
signature of this man, H. F. Becker, it 
is asserted appears in carbon tracery 
on the paper, together with the almost 

| obliterated record of the order’s serial 
number. Frank's lawyers say they have 
traced this order and identified it. In 
support of their contention that tile 
notes were written in the factory base- 
ment. they declared that Becker’s of- 
fice was on a different floor from 
Frank’s and was cleaned out when ln- 
left the factory and all papers were 
taken to the basement. It would- be 
highly unlikely, they asserted, that. 
Frank would have had an old. soiled 
and discarded order pad on his desk. 

Another point which it was claimed 
supported this theory was that the or- 
der blanks in use at the factory at the 
time of the murder bore the date line 
"191—." While that on which the mur- 

der notes were written was dated 
"190— 

While Frank's attorneys tonight 
would not discuss tlu* exact nature of 
the grounds on which they expect to 
base their extraordinary motion for a 

new trial, it was intimated that today's 
disclosures would probably bear direct- I 
Iv upon their plans. 

Texas Rangers Cross 
Mexican Border and 

Get Mutilated Body 
of Clemente Vergara 

(Continued From I’age One) 

gala's nephew at the time «»f the attack 
or. his uncle, escaped to safety and hid 
in the brush until he could re-cross the 
river. 
MRS. VERGARA TELLS OF LAST 

MEETING WITH HUSBAND 
on the following day, Mrs. Vergara 

i went In search of her husband and found 
1 him in tin* Hidalgo Jail. So far as known 
there was no charge against him. He 

| had been cruelly beaten, according to the 
| woman. She dressed the wounds on his 

l rad. site said, and remained with him 
i until forced to leave. That was the last 

I *die ever saw of him alive, for early next 
•uornlng lie was taken from the jail, sup-, 
l < s'-dlv to be transferred to Piedias Nt- 
gras, and disappeared. 

When a search was begun for tile miss- 1 

ing Am t irah it was learned that a man i 
bad been shot and bis body hanged to a 

tree outside of Hidalgo early Sunday1 
mining, February i-l and the body left 

hanging for several days. Soon after 
United States Consul Garrett at Neuvo 
La rode start -1 his inquiries, this body 
was lomovcd and a fresh grave was no- 
ticed in the old Hidalgo cemetery. Mex- 
icans who bad known the ranchman said i 
ilie body seen bunging was that of Ver- 
gara. and that they believed he was 
buried in ihe new grave. It was finally 
determined to tb*- satisfaction of the 
American Investigators that lie had been 
< xecutcd. 

PERSISTENT DENIAL 
BY MEXICANS 
Persistent denial was made by the 

Mexican federals. however, and prior to j 
ibis General Alvarez, commanding at: 
IMedras N» gras, had promised American: 
Consul Blocker at Piedras Ncgras that 
Vergara would b- released and bis cap-' 
t us called to account. This allayed the, 

j fears of his friends until his continued 
absence set in motion an exhaustive in- 
vestigation, in which the United States 
government took a part. Consul Garrett 
proceeded to Hidalgo and personally In- 
terviewed Captain Rodriguez, the man 
held responsible for Vergara's kidnaping, 
but the federal captain denied all knowl- 
dge of the ranchman's death and said 

that he had been sent to Piedras Negras 
but had escaped eh route arid that the 
federals were certain In had joined the 
constitutionalists. 

Consul Garrett, however, uftei\ inter- 
1 view ink numerous MeyAcanr and others, 
reported officially that Vergara had been 
executed. He added that he was con- 
vinced from tin* federals’ attitude w'hile 

h<^ was In Hidalgo that It would have 
been dangerous for him to demand sur- 
render of the body. 

The investigation was ordered continued 
by the state department, and In addition 
the state of Texas also ordered an Inves- 
tigation by the Texas rangers, the state 
military police who guard the border. 
The island pasture of Vergara, where It 
had first been reported he was assaulted. 
c( inplicated the affair by the question 
whether it was Mexican or American ter- 
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A 

w as Well Known New York 
Social Worker and 

Author 

Loiulon, March 8.—Frederick Town- 
send Martin, wealthy New Yorker, so- 

cial worker anrl author, died today at 
the Berkley hotel here from Angina 
Pectoris. 

New York, March 8.—Frederick 
Townsend Martin, who lied today in 
London, occupied a high place in so- 

ciety circles. Member of an old New 
York family, brother of the late Brad- 
ley Martin, and related to the nobility 
of England, Mr. Martin figured for 
years in social events here and in Eu- 
rope. But it was high views regarding 
the relations of the rich to the poor, 
which he frequently discussed, which 
won for him as much prominence as 
his social activities. 

l’itory until it was found that Vergara 
had been taken on the Mexican mainland. 
This rendered those responsible safe from 
state prosecution. As the horses were j 
alleged to have been taken from this pas- J 
ture, however, and county records showed, 
it to belong to the state of Texas, Mrs. 
Vergara tiled an affidavit charging Cap- 

! tain Rodriguez and three of his men with 
horse theft. 

Governor Colquitt requested permission 
of the United States department to send 
Texas rangers across the border to pursue 
the "abductors and murderers” oi Ver- 
gara. and was told by Secretary of State 
Bryan that the United States government 
alone cared to take authority for sending 
an armed force into a foreign country. 
Later, when Mrs. Vergara made the 
charge of horse theft, Governor Colquitt 
asked of the state department "whom the 
United States recognized as constituted 
authority in northern Mexico,” so that ho 
might make requisition under the Mexican 
treaty for the men named. This question 
was never answered to the satisfaction of 
Governor Colquitt and the governor an- 
nounced that to solve the question he 
would requisition both the federal a'hd 
constitutionalist governors of the states 
of Nem o Leon and Chihuahua. This was 
on Friday, and so far as known, the requi- 
sition has not been issued. 
BORDER SECTION 

IN TURMOIL 
Vergara's seizure and disappearance cast 

the Texas border country In this section 
Into a turmoil. Many hitter expressions 
have been heard, and while there is no 
sign of disorder, feeling lias run high. 
I-^satisfaction was especially keen lie- 
cause cf what Vergara's friends thought 
a delay In demanding return of his body 
for burial, and there had been rumors 
that an attempt might be made to secure 
it. Interest In the case was renewed to- 
night. 

Named in Mrs. Vergara's complaint were 
I apt. Apolonlo Rodr'guez and the follow- 
ing privates of the Hidalgo federal gar- 
rison: Nlto Sierra, Juan Vastillon and 
Andres Rodriguez. It lias been said that 
they were transferred to another post 
after the Vergara incident became public. 
Their arrest was promised by Gen. Joa- 
quin Maas, federal commander of the 
northern zone of Mexico, when Governor 
Colquitt asked if requisition would lie 
honored, but it was not said whether they 
would lie delivered to Texas authorities. 
No further word has come from General 
Maas, 

iiiiL rKurtiBinuiNS 
LOOKING TO LACY’S 
RETURN WERE MADE 
TO GET MONEY BACK 
(Continued from Page One I 

and in that interview proposed that 
Lacy return, plead guilty or not guilty 
as he might decide and let the law take 
its course, provided that all indict- 
ments except those for the embezzle- 
ment of the $90,000 should be nolle 
prossed; that he should be tried as 
early as possible and bond fixed in the 
sum of $20,000 or less. I declined this 
proposition, sying that it was a mat- 
ter to be decided by the solicitor and 
trial judge. I did say, however, that 
he should he given a speedly trial. In 
this conversation, r asked about the 
return of the money, to which Mr. 
Pettus responded, “we will never con- 
sent for l^acy to retain one dime of the 
states money.’ And Mr. Patterson 
stated 'if Lacy does not come clean 
aho'it the money. I will have nothing 
further to do with him.’ 

Had No Agreement 
“I therefore reiterated that have 

had no agrement of any kind or charac- 
ter with anyone representing Mr. Lacy 
to the effect that he should not be 
prose uted for all hlsoffenses, or thill 
he should not receive the full measure 
of punishment as might be determined 
by the courts.” 

Troy Issues Statement 
Daniel Troy, special counsel for the 

governor, issued a brief interview to- 
night to the effect that all final ar- 
rangements that were made for Lacy's 
return were agreed upon between Solici- 
tor William T. Seibels and K. W. Pettus 
and Charles A. Patterson. He declared 
that he had never understood that Lacy 
would turn state’s evidence unless he 
were disposed to do so. He further 
states that his interview tonight is for 
the purpose of correcting any erroneous 
impression which his original statement 
might ligve created. 

His statement follows: “My statement 
yesterday that 1 kne wof no other ar- 

rangement with Lacy's friends than as 
stated by the solicitor vas made on the 
understanding, as was reported to me, 
that he had said the arrangements made 
was covered by a letter or memorandum 
between him and K. \Y. Pettus. There 
seems to be some doubt as to just what 
the solicitor did say. Until the solicitor 
or Lacy’s friends had asmitted any ar- 

rangement for his return my position 
has been such that I could not in good 
faith to either side say anything. Such 
final arrangements as was made was 

agreed upon between the solicitor and 
Messrs. Pettus and Patterson and cov- 
ered by the solicitor’s letter and a sub- 
sequent conference between them! So 
far as I understood the matter there was 
no agreement that Lacy would turn 
state’s evidence unless he decided to do 
so after his return, nor did his friends 
admit that he had taken the state’s 
mone>. though they were entirely definite 
in stating that if he did have money be- 
longing to the state it would be unques- 
tionably returned if ho came hack. 

“If a difference exists between the 
actual parties as to just what agree- 
ment was made between them, my own 

understanding of the details can have no 
value In a newspaper statement at this 
time, and I make this statement solely 
to correct any erroneous impression which 
mv original statement might have cre- 

ated." 

News of the Day 
From the Pittsburg Post. 

“John, did von read about this Denver 
millionaire giving his wife a diamond 
tiara’.”' 

“No." 
“It's in all the papers. Why don’t you 

keep posted on current events?” 

t * 
♦ llnimnimer* Cabinet HeMlg^M • 

y Home. March 8.—Premier Qio- ♦ 
♦ littl today notified King Victor $ 
♦ Kmanue! of the resignation of his ? 
♦ cabinet. ♦ 
♦ $ 
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BESSEMER GRAND 
JURY MAKES REPORT 

| Returned 48 True Bills—In- 
vestigated 66 Cases 

MASSEY ON PRIMARY 

Chairman Says He Will Call City 
Committee .Meeting This Week and 

Primary Will Probably Be 
Set for May 11 

Bessemer, March 8.—(Special',)—The 
grand jury which has been in session 
for the past week has adjourned and 
reported as follows: 
“To Hon. Judge J. «B. Gwin, city: 

“We, the grand jury Impaneled by your 
honor on March 2, 1914, beg leave to re- 
port to your honor as follows: 

“That we have docketed 66 cases; that 
we have examined 127 witnesses: that we 

have found .48 true bills. 
“We think that we have about complet- 

ed all matters that demand our atten- 
tion. 

“We deplore the great number of homi- 
cides. We have examined several cases 
of murder and find the killing was not 
only unjustifiable, but In most instances 
was witlujut the least excuse. 

“We desire t<» thank your honor for 
your able charge, and the officers of 
the court for their courteus attention 
and assistance and request that your 
honor discharge us from further service. 
Very respectfully, 

“L. S. MOORKR. Foreman.” 

When seen by a reporter this after- 
noon, Harry Massey, chairman of the 
committee appointed to set a date for 
the city primary, stated that he would 
Issue a call Monday or Tuesday next 
for the committee to meet and set the 
date. He stated that the meeting would 
be held next Thursday or Friday night 
and the date set. Mr. Massey Is of 
the opinion and states almost positively 
that May 11 will be the date, as all mem- 
bers of the committee are in favor of 
this day for the election. 

When asked why he nad made no state- 
ment regarding the election and why he 
had postponed same until this date, he 
said: 

“1 think by making no statement re- 
garding the primary until now that I 
have done a very wise thing, and later, 
Ihe citizens of Bessemer will doubtless 
agree with me. Naturally when the state 
and county elections are to be held on 
the same date, there iw a great rush to 
get to the polls, and that to mix the 
city politics with that of the state and 
county politics would mean more in a 
discouraging way to the citizens and 
voters of Bessemer than they would 
think. 

“The state and county election will be 
held at Bebie hall, in the courtroom and 
the city primary will be held in the 
city hall, naturally causing a great crowd- 
ing from one. poling station to another. 
I have, therefore, made up my mind 
that to have the city election at a dif-1 
ferent date from the state and county j 
election, April 6, is the best route to 
pursue, and the committee seems to have 
the same conception, the situation hav- 
ing been explained to them in full.” 

Members of the committee are Harry 
W. Massey, chairman: First ward. J. S. 
Randle. Jake Huey; Second ward, E. R. 
Fountain and Kelly Johnson; Third ward, 
E. I.. Reid and E. Milton; Fourth ward, 
Henry Palmer and Frank O’Rourke; Fifth1 
ward. George H. Bumgardner and D. W.1 
Houston. 

Mr. Massey also announced that he 
would be a candidate for re-election to 
the office of chairman of this commit- 
tee. 

The city court will take up another long| 
jury civil docket Monday morning. The' 
docket set for the week is as follows: 
Marvin Salberry vs. the Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad company; Hattie Sal- 
berry vs. the Alabama Great Southern 
Railway company; Lean Golson vs. the 
Birmingham Railway, Light and Power 
company; Tom Bell vs. Mack and Jack 
Clay: M. S. Tyler vs. the Southern Rail- 
way company; T. S. Ashcraft vs. J. A. 
Hurst: J. H. Edwards vs. 1’. N. Wright; 
Robert Pickens vs. W. J. Winslett; Ern- 
est Tarrant vs. E. T. Lamb, as receiver 
ol the Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlan- 
tic Railroad company; George Gants vs. 
the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
company; J. Hill vs. E. T. Lamb, as 
receiver of the Atlanta, Birmingham and 
Atlantic Railroad comyany; Frank Loo 
vs. the AA'oodward Iron company; Allen 
Parker vs. the Woodward Tron company; 
F. T. Scott vs. Jack Howton, Mortimer 
Vines and T. J. Batson. 

Rich Lee, the negro d'ivo? for the Rob- 
erts * AVright Grocery company, who 
was shot shortly afternoon yesterday by 
was shot shortly afternoon yesterday by 
janUor at the Bessemer nostoffice and the 
Bessemer State ank, died last night at 
a local hospital as a result of tho in- 
jurh s. The shooting occurred in the 
stable at the rear of the •Id Land Im- 
provement company’s office on Fourth 
avenue and Nineteenth slrcet. The cause 
ol' the shooting is not known. 

Ruth Miller, a negro woman, was shot 
and killed late yerterdav afternoon at her 
home on Paul’s Hill by Jake Ford, an- 
other negro, who was shooting at Mary j 
Sanders. 

A wedding w hich °ame n. a •sir prise to 
the many friends of the contracting par- 
ties was that of Miss Blrdi Hopkins and 
Mr. Rice McDonald of Huey town. They 
were married at the homo of Justice of 
the Peace Jackson Waldrop, near Rock 
Creek, by the justice. 

A wedding of much interest in iiesse- 
mer was that of Miss Lillie Johns ol 
Blair station, and Mr. Jewel Blair of Bes- 
semer. The ceremony wn.» performed at 
the Baptist parsonage, the Rev. A. J. 
Dickinson officiating, v/ith only a few 
friends and relatives present. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a irray bro- 
cad'd golng-away gown, with uceossories 
to match. She carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses. Mr. and Mrs. Blair left im- 
mediately for Narhville. where they will 
make their future I ome. 

Mrs. H. C. Etheridge 
Lyerly, Ga., March 8.—(Special.) 

Mrs. H. C. Etheridge, one of the most 
widely known women of Menlo and 
Chattooga county, died at her home 
Wednesday night, following a brief 
illness. She is survived by her hus- 
band, H. C. Etheridge; four sons. H. A 
and p. S. Etheridge of Menlo; Stokeley 
and James Etheridge of Chattanooga; 
two daughters, Miss Alma Etheridge 
and Mrs. S. M. Lawernee of Menlo. The 
funeral services W’ere conducted Fri- 
day afternoon at Taylorsville, Ga. 

Help at Hand 
From Pathfinder. 

“Oh, mother,” sobbed the young wife, 
“I’ve discovered! that John does not 
trust me!” 

“Why,, my child, what has he done?” 
‘‘Well, you know, I cooked my first 

dinner for him today and he invited a 

friend to dine with him.” 
The sobs broke out afresh. “And, oh, 

mother, the man he invited was a doc- 
tor’” 

Wheeler Hotel 
Eutaw, Ala. 

Good Service and Up-to- 
iJate in Every Respect, 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, March 8.—Forecast lor Ala- 

bama: Fair and warmer Monday and 

Tuesday; light, variable winds. 
Georgia: Fair Monday and Tuesday, 

slowly rising temperatures; light to mod- 
erate west winds. 

Mississippi: Fair and warmer Monday; 
Tuebday fair; light south winds. 

Tennessee and Kentucky: Fair Monday 
and Tuesday, rising temperatures. 

Local Data 
For tlie 24 hours ending at 7 p. m. March 

8. 1914: 
Highest temperature 43 
Ec-West temperature 31 

Mean temperature 37 
Excess deficiency in temperature since 

Jan. 1 128 
Rainfall .00 
Tctal rainfall since Jan. 1 4.63 
Excess deficiency in rainfall since 

Jan. 1 6.71 
Relative humidity, 7 a. m. 83 
Relative humidity, 7 p. m. 49 

Weather Conditions 
Birmingham, March 8. (7 p. m.)—The 

pressure has continued relatively low over 

the eastern portion of the country during 
the past 24 hours, but the center is so 

far to the northward that almost the 

whole of this section is under the influ- 
ence of the high pressure, now over the 
Mississippi basin. During the first 12 
hours of the period since Saturday night, 
when the influence of the low predomi- 
nated, there was general rain or snow 

throughout most sections east of the Mis- 

sissippi, but the rise in pressures, at- 

tending the approach of the “high," has 

brought quite general clearing skies and 

slightly cooler weather. 
West of the Mississippi the weather has 

continued fair and the temperature mod- 
erate. At 7 p. m. readings throughout 
the Rockies and the plains states ranged 
somewhat above 60 degrees south of Kan- 
sas and above 40 degrees as far north as 
Canada. On the eastern side of the Mis- 
sissippi freezing temperatures, at the 
same hour, extended far into Alabama 
and Georgia, although no sections report- 
ed severe conditions. 

Weather conditions in the cotton belt 
were fair and moderate west of Alabama, 
and quite generally fair and cool east of 
here. Right snows were reported Jn north- 
ern Alabama., Georgia, Tennessee and 
North Carolina. 

Summary of observations made at 
United States weather bureau stations: 

Temperature 
Rowest 

At for 
7 p. m. day. 

Abilene, clear 64 
Atlanta, cloudy 32 32 
Birmingham, clear 38 31 
Boston, partly cloudy 3*7 
Brownsville, partly cloudy _ HO 42 
Buffalo, snQjn 22 
Calgary, clear 36 
Charleston, clear 40 
Chicago, cloudy 28 
Corpus Christi, clear. 60 
Denver, partly cloudy 58 
Des Moines, clear 32 
Dodge City, clear 56 
Duluth, clear 22 
Durango, clear 52 

** 

Galveston, clear 54 44 
Green Bay, cloudy ...». 26 
I-Jatteras. clear .. 42 
Havre, clear 54 
Huron, cloudy 36 .. 

Jacksonville, clear 48 
Knoxville, cloudy 32 .. 

Krnsas City, clear 40 .. 

Louisville, cloudy 30 ^ 
Memphis, partly cloudy 44 
Miami, clear 58 
Mobile, clear 50 30 
Modena, clear 62 
Montgomery, clear 42 32 
Nashville, cloudy 32 
New Orleans, clear .r.... 52 V1 
New' York, clear 32 
North Platte, cloudy. 44 
Oklahoma, clear 56 
Palestine, clear fin 32 
Phoenix, clear SO 
Pittsburg, cloudy 26 
Portland, clear 58 
Raleigh, partly cloudy 38 
Rapid City, cloudy 40 
Roseburg, clear 62 
Roj well, clear 70 
Salt Lake City, clear 60 
San Antonio, partly cloudy. 74 
Sault ste. Marie, cloudy. 20 ,, 

Sheridan, partly cloudy 50 
Shreveport, clear GO 
Spokane, clear 56 ,/ 
St. Louis, cloudy 36 
St. Paul, clear 38 
Tampa, clear 50 
Toledo, cloudy 26 
Vicksburg, clear 50 .. 

Washington, clear 34 
WHlIston, snow 30 
Winnemucca, clear 66 
Winnipeg, clear 21 

E. C. HORTON. Local Forecaster. 
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Julia Marlowe Operated On 
Baltimore, March 8.—Julia Marlowe, the 

actress, was operated on today for ap- 

pendicitis at a hospital here, according 
to a report from a reliable source. Her 

“condition was said to be serious. Miss 
Marlowe is known to have received med- 
ical attention from a Baltimore specialist 
while playing in this city recently. 

Deaths and Funerals 

Asa Goodwin, Jr. 
The remains of Asa Goodwin, Jr., 

aged til years, who died Saturday night 
at ills late residence, 424 Burke street, 
West End, after an Illness of several 
months were sent to Sterretts yesterday 
afternoon for interment. There were 

brief funeral services at tire residence 

yesterday afternoon, conducted by the 

Rev. W. M. Blackwelder and the Rev. 
W. M. Sutherland. The services at Ster- 
rett were conducted by the Rev. Wil- 
liam Crumpton. 

The' deceased is Survived by his 

widow, Mrs. M. E. Goodwin, four sons, 

two daughters and one brother, and his 
father. Asa Goodwin, 8r., who resides 
at Sterretts. and is 107 years old. 

Susie Watkins 
Susie Watkins, infant daughter of 

George L. Watkins, died yesterday at 

noon at the fnmlly residence. Funeral 
services will take place this morning 
at 10:30 o'clock. Interment will follow 

in Elmwood cemetery. 

Mrs. Maggie L. McGee 
Funeral services over the remain* of 

Mrs. Maggie L. McGee, aged 28 years, 
who died Friday afternoon, were con- 

ducted yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Gerrigan, 2231 Twenty-second ave- 

nue, north, the parents of the deceased. 
Interment followed In Forest Hill cem- 

etery. The services were under the 
auspices of the Woodmen circle. 

Ethel Mildred Kinnane 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Ethel Mildred Kinnnane, the 17 months 
edd daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kin- 
nane, who died Saturday afternoon at 4 
o'clock, were conducted from the fam- 
ily residence 121 Grace street yester- 
day morning at 10:30 o’clock. Inter- 
ment followed in Forest Hill cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Emery and Ernest 
Williams, Keeling Craddock and Harold 
Howard. The Rev. Father Sands of the 
East Lake Catholic church officiated. V 

Frederick (». Thompson 
The remains of Frederick G. Thomp- 

son, aged 41 years, who died Saturday 
night at his late residence, 505 North 
Seventeenth street, will be sent to 
Montgomery for interment this morning 
by the Johns Undertaking companj. 
The deceased is survived by his mother, 
a brother and two sisters. 

Miss Ellen Ellard 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Miss Ellen Ellard, aged 28 years, who 
died Saturday night in a local infirm- 
ary, were conducted yesterday after- 
noon from the residence of Mrs. M. L. 
Ellard, 3917 Fourth avenue, the mother 
of the deceased. Interment followed in 
Forest Hill cemetery. 

Charles Ramsey 
The remains of Charles Ramsey, 

aged 41 years, who died in a local in- 
firmary Saturday,, were sent to Dade- 
vtlle, Tenn., yesterday afternoon for in- 
terment by Lige Loy. 

Berney Mae Odum 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Merney mae Odum, aged 14 months, 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Odum. 525 South Twenty-sixth 
street, who died Saturday, were con- 

ducted yesterday from the residence at 
3 o'clock. Interment followed in Elm- 
wood cemetery. 

Crawford Douglass 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Crawford Douglass, aged 17 years, were 

conducted yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the residence of Mrs. Alice 
Douglass, 1224 South Twentieth street, 
the mother of the deceased. Following 
the services the remain* were taken to 

1 

the chapel at Elmwood cemetery and 
win be held there pending the arrival ot' 
Miss Mary Douglass from abroad. The 
deceased Is survived bj ids mother and 
sister, Miss Mary Douglass. 

Alex Bickerton 
Alex Bickerton, aged 39 years, died 

yesterday morning In a local infirmary. 
The deceased was a well known en- 
gineer on the Southern railway anti a 
Mason. Funeral services over the re- 
mains will be conducted from the resi- 
dence, 1011 Second avenue, south, Tues- 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Interment 
will follow In Forest Hill cemetery. 
The services will be under the auspices 
of the Masons. The deceased is sur- 
vived by his mother and two sisters. 

C harles K. Hall, Jr. 
Charles K. Hall, Jr., aged 38 months, 

died yesterday morning at the residence 
cf ms parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. 
Hall 1818 Avenue E. Funeral services 
over the remains will be conhueteu ,m- 
afternoon r.t 2:3*> o'clock from the .e.d 
dence. Interment will follow i, Elmwood 
cemetery. 

Mrs. W. B. Snapps 
ill's. \V. B. Snapps died las', night at 9 

o'clock ut her late residence. 7141 Jasper 
avenue. Funeral arrangements wit, he 
announced later. The deceased is sur- 
vived by her husband, a daughter and me 
sister. 

Mrs. Robert J. Alcorn 
Jackson, Miss., March 8.—(Special.) 

Mrs. Robert J. Alcorn, one of the oldest 
citizens of Jackson, died at her home on 
Hamilton avenue last night. She was 
born in Jackson about 75 years ago. 
being a Miss Austin, daughter of one 
of the town's most prominent ante- 
bellum citizens, and was related to 
many of the best citizens in the state. 
Her husband, who died 10 or 13 years 
ago. was a prominent politician and 
one of the first prohibition speakers in 
Mississippi. 

Mrs. Askley McQueen 
Greenville, March 8.—(Special.)—The 

funeral of Mrs. Ashley McQueen was 
held Saturday afternoon at the resi- 
dence. Dr. L. L. Owaltney of the Bap- 
tist church conducting the services. 
Mrs. McQueen died at an infirmary in 
Montgomery on Friday afternoon. Me 
was carried there for treatment of a 
wound that was sustained on her hand 

... 

while operating a sewing machine, and 
the direct cause of her death was blood 
poisoning. At the time of her death 
she was 52 years of age. 

Siie is survived by her husband, sev- 
* 

oral brothers and sisters, and eight 
children. Interment was made in Mag- 
nolia cemetery. 

B. F. Gilmer, Sr. 
( Lyerly, Ga.. March 8.—(Special.) 

Benjamin F. Gilmer, Sr., one of Chat- 
tooga county’s oldest and most highly 
respected citizens, died at his home two 
miles west of Lyerly Thursday, after 
a lingering illness. Funeral services 
were conducted from the Lyerly Meth- 
odist church this morning. Interment 
was in the Lyerly cemetery. Mr. Gil 
mer is survived by four children, A. .1. 
Gilmer of Rome, B. F. Gilmer, Jr., of 
Lyerly, Mrs. Cora McArver of Cedar- 
town, and Mrs. E. A. Harrison of Atli- 
< us. Ga. 

M. W. Carothers f 
Selina, March 8.—(Special.)—M. \V. <ja- 

rothers, aged 46. a well known resident 
of Selma, died at a local infirmary Sat- 
urday morning at 2 o’clock after an ill- 
ness of several weeks. The deceased 
moved to Selma several years ago from 
Newberne and leaves six' children t«» 
mourn his death. He was a brother of 

I Messrs. ,1. S.. R. H. and J. H. Carothers 
of this city. The interment will be made 
in Valley Creek cemetery Sunday morn- 
ing. 

Dr. V. B. Potts 
Selma, March 8.—(Special.)—Dr. V. R 

* 

Potts, aged 24, of Maplesville, died at a 

local infirmary at H o’clock Saturday 
morning, after an Illness of about :\ * 

week. Dr. Potts was taken ill with pneu- 
monia last Monday and brought to Selma 
for treatment but continued to sink un 
til the end came. Tlu> remains will be 
taken to Centrevllle, where the interment 
will be made Sunday afternoon. He 
leaves a widow and three children. 

The Rev. J. M. Dykes 
Mountain Creek, March 8.—(Special.) 

The Rev. J. M. Dykes, a well-known and 
much respected minister, died and was 

buried on Saturday. 

ULOifi LO¥, Undertaker. Phone 761. 

JOHNS Undertaking Co. Phone 1002. 
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